Prone Airway Management in Patients with Pressure Ulcers
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Abstract
Pressure ulcers are a critical but manageable complication commonly seen in bed-bound patients. Utilizing the Wound Bed Preparation (WBP) model, it is often necessary to perform surgical debridement in prone position for patients with stage III or IV sacral pressure ulcers to avoid infection and further complications. Intraoperative anesthesia care for patients undergoing debridement in prone position presents several challenges due to changes in physiology, higher level of care required to ensure airway protection, and complications associated with anesthetic drugs—most commonly the use of neuromuscular blocker (NMB). We hypothesize that airway management in these patients can safely be accomplished by regional anesthesia with sedation as needed, or if necessary, general endotracheal anesthesia without the use of NMB. With retrospective review of our data, we propose an alternate algorithm in performing prone position endotracheal anesthesia. The major difference in our algorithm is eliminating the use of NMB while promoting the use of video laryngoscopy during intubation. We believe our approach leads to minimizing the amount of anesthetic drugs administered and avoiding its adverse effects, while also minimizing the duration of post-operative mechanical ventilation. This allows the anesthesiologist to provide safe and effective intraoperative care even in severely ill patients requiring surgical intervention.
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Introduction
Pressure ulcers are a common and serious complication with a prevalence ranging from 11.5% in acute care to rates of 27.7% and 32.2% in long-term care settings. In the past decade, the incidence of pressure ulcers has increased by as much as 80% [1-4]. In one large survey, facility-acquired pressure ulcers in acute care settings has been reported as ranging from 5.0% to 6.4%, with the National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (NPUAP) reporting a prevalence ranging from 0% to 15.8% [1,3]. Pressure ulcers can lead to prolonged hospital stays and an increased risk of secondary complications such as sepsis [5]. It is estimated that 60,000 patients in the U.S. die every year from causes related to hospital-acquired pressure ulcers [6]. The majority of ulcers occur over bony prominences approximately 32% develop in the sacral region [7].

The Wound Bed Preparation (WBP) paradigm has been well accepted within the wound care community as a model to use for treatment and healing of chronic wounds including pressure ulcers [8,9]. When patients present with stage III or IV pressure ulcers, it is often necessary within the WBP component of local wound care to perform surgical debridement as necrotic tissues can serve as a medium for infection and impair wound healing [7]. However, surgical intervention carries higher inherent risks than medical therapy since these patients tend to have more comorbidities than an average healthy patient. A review of patient data revealed that patients with chronic wounds have an average score of 3.09 on the American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) physical status classification scale compared with the overall average score of 2.03 for all anesthesia patients at a major university hospital [10].

If surgery is deemed necessary, pressure ulcers in the sacrum can be debrided in prone or lateral position with a wide variety of anesthetic techniques. This presents numerous challenges because of physiologic changes in the prone position as well as the belief that sacral ulcers often require significantly different anesthetic regimens from ulcers in other locations [11,12]. Traditionally, inducing general anesthesia with endotracheal intubation and neuromuscular blocker (NMB) while the patient is supine and repositioning the patient into the prone position has been the gold standard [13,14]. However, administering NMB can lead to complications, such as postoperative hypoventilation, re-intubation, aspiration, and tachypnea [15,16]. A recent study has suggested that regional anesthesia with sedation as needed may be the most effective regimen for some patients undergoing surgical debridement in prone or lateral position [10]. This is in accordance with studies that have demonstrated that regional anesthesia may provide lower risks of postoperative myocardial infarction, pulmonary complications, gastric ileus, and mortality than general anesthesia [17-19].
Each patient's surgical and anesthetic plans must be carefully evaluated to optimize the operating room experience [20,21]. Patients undergoing surgical debridement in prone position require an extra level of attention to ensure airway patency, oxygenation, and ventilation throughout surgery (Figures 1, 2 and 3). Since sedation can lead to central and obstructive apneas, the jaw lift maneuver as seen in Figure 3 is one method to maintain airway patency. Anesthetic medications must be carefully selected to achieve therapeutic goals while avoiding respiratory depression and excessive muscle relaxation. The patient's medical history, such as whether he/she is paraplegic or suffering from incomplete neuropathy, will also determine the degree of antinociception and areflexia required at the surgical site. We also follow a specific protocol for timed skin checks in order to minimize skin injury from medical devices during procedures in the operating room.

**Figure 1**: General Endotracheal Anesthesia in Prone Position Typically Used for Spine Surgery

**Figure 2**: Face Mask Oxygenation and Capnography for Regional Anesthesia With Sedation in Prone Position. Note risk of mouth and nose occlusion from foam pad as well as tongue obstruction of pharynx.
Study Purpose

We hypothesized that airway management for many patients undergoing surgical debridement in prone position can be accomplished by regional anesthesia without intubation, or if necessary, general endotracheal anesthesia without NMB when conditions are favorable. The purpose of our study was to review cases of patients undergoing sacral pressure ulcer debridement in prone position and to formulate an algorithm to determine whether regional anesthesia with sedation as needed is a reasonable alternative to general endotracheal anesthesia.

Materials and Methods

The study was performed with approval from the New York University School of Medicine Institutional Review Board. It is a retrospective chart review of the Wound Electronic Medical Record (WEMR) at New York University Langone Medical Center, an 806-bed teaching center located in a diverse urban setting and caring for a population with a broad spectrum of medical conditions. The chart review of 745 patients from July 2008 to January 2011 revealed several patient attributes which were essential for choosing an anesthesia technique. Therefore, we selected four diverse cases based on each individual's status that would allow us to demonstrate the wide-range of anesthetic techniques available to patients undergoing sacral pressure ulcer debridement in prone position. We then formulated an algorithm based on our selected cases and a review of the literature. The case review consisted of evaluating the indication and plan of the surgery, the patient's health status, the anesthetic method used, and any significant anesthesia-related events. The literature review focused on the benefits of regional over general anesthesia in patients with pressure ulcers, indications for various anesthetic techniques based on presenting circumstances, and the challenges of administering anesthesia in prone position. PubMed and Ovid databases were used for the literature search. Searched terms included combination of “prone position”, “pressure ulcer”, “prone anesthesia”, “prone airway”, “surgical debridement”, “wound anesthesia”, “regional anesthesia”, “neuromuscular blocker”. We reviewed approximately sixty articles for our study and mainly focused on randomized controlled trials, retrospective cohort studies, case control studies, case series, and case reports.

Results

We present four cases which required unique anesthesia management to successfully debride sacral pressure ulcers in prone position. No complications were observed in any of the cases. Figure 4 represents our algorithm for administering anesthesia based on the surgical plan and the degree of antinociception required. Our cases were carefully selected to represent all three major branches illustrated in Figure 4 (Complete Neuropathy, Sodium Channel Blockade, General Anesthesia). Figure 5 represents the traditional trajectory for endotracheal anesthesia in prone position surgery. Each step of the trajectory lists the commonly used airway management device, pharmacologic agents, and ventilation strategy. Figure 6 represents our own proposed trajectory for endotracheal anesthesia in prone position surgery. The major difference in our proposal is the exclusion of NMB and the use of video laryngoscopy during intubation. Table 1 expands upon the airway management algorithm section in Figure 4 and lists commonly used anesthetic drug combinations and airway management devices in prone position surgery. Table 1 is separated into three classes depending on the type of airway management device used. The right column identifies an optimal ventilation method based on the administered drugs and the left column represents protocol codes for referral purposes throughout this study.
Figure 4: Algorithm for providing anesthesia in prone position for patients with pressure ulcers

*Refer to Table 1 for corresponding protocol code and ventilation strategy

Figure 5: Traditional Trajectory for Endotracheal Anesthesia in Prone Position Surgery

*Refer to Table 1 for corresponding protocol code and ventilation strategy
Table 1: Commonly Used Anesthetic Drug Combinations and Airway Management Devices in Prone Position Surgery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Protocol Code</th>
<th>Airway Device</th>
<th>NMB</th>
<th>SCB</th>
<th>Opioid</th>
<th>Hypnotic</th>
<th>Inhalational</th>
<th>Ventilation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FM-Φ</td>
<td>FM</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM-BOH</td>
<td>FM</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>S or C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM-BOI</td>
<td>FM</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM-BOHI</td>
<td>FM</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM-NOH</td>
<td>FM</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM-NOI</td>
<td>FM</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM-NOHI</td>
<td>FM</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMA-BOH</td>
<td>LMA</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMA-BOI</td>
<td>LMA</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMA-BOH</td>
<td>LMA</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMA-NOH</td>
<td>LMA</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMA-NOI</td>
<td>LMA</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMA-NOHI</td>
<td>LMA</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ET-BOH</td>
<td>ET</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>S or C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ET-BOI</td>
<td>ET</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>S or C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ET-BOHI</td>
<td>ET</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>S or C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ET-NOH</td>
<td>ET</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ET-NOI</td>
<td>ET</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ET-NOHI</td>
<td>ET</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*FM: Face Mask, LMA: Laryngeal Mask Airway, ET: Endotracheal Tube, N: Neuromuscular Blocker, B: Sodium Channel Blocker, O: Opioid, H: Hypnotic, I: Inhalational Agent, S: Spontaneous (negative pressure) Ventilation, C: Controlled (positive pressure) Ventilation, Φ: No Anesthetic Drugs Administered

1Depolarizing NMB, 2Non-Depolarizing NMB

Table 1: Commonly Used Anesthetic Drug Combinations and Airway Management Devices in Prone Position Surgery

*Refer to Table 1 for corresponding protocol code and ventilation strategy
**Major changes compared to Figure are highlighted in red, bold, and underlined

Figure 6: Proposed Trajectory for Endotracheal Anesthesia in Prone Position Surgery
Case Discussions

Case 1

Patient RP (complete neuropathy of spinal cord), Figure 7: The patient, a 55 year old female with history of spinal cord tumor excision, was completely insensate below the lesion at the thoracic level. She received general endotracheal anesthesia (ET-NOHI in Table 1) for the first wound debridement, mainly because of the anesthesiologist’s limited understanding of the neuropathy. For subsequent debridement procedures, the patient refused sedation and positioned herself on the operating room table. No anesthetic agents were used (FM-Φ in Table 1). Wound was managed with secondary intention, offloading, and local wound care, as patient refused flap closure.

Case 2

Patient SC (complete neuropathy of spinal cord), Figure 8: The patient, a 44 year old male and a previously healthy smoker, suffered a fall at a construction site and was completely insensate due to traumatic paraplegia at the lumbar level. Although his complete neuropathy provided antinociception, the patient requested sedation (FM-BOH in Table 1) in order to be oblivious to the sounds of surgery and the odor of the cautery. Wound was managed with secondary intention, offloading, and local wound care, as patient refused flap closure.

Case 3

Patient JG (incomplete neuropathy of spinal cord), Figure 9: The patient, a 53 year old male with no significant medical history, suffered a gunshot wound to his spinal cord at the lumbar level resulting in incomplete paraplegia. He required spinal anesthesia (FM-BOH in Table 1) to prevent autonomic hyperreflexia as well as intravenous sedation to minimize anxiety. Patient was lost to follow-up after the operation so wound could not be further evaluated.
51 year old male with diabetes mellitus, tobacco use, paraplegia and non-healing wounds after a gunshot wound to the L4-5 region, status post flap to left ischium
Ischium: 7.8 cm², 2.6 cm²
Fifth toe, left: 1.6 cm²
Heel, left: 24.7 cm²
Leg, left: 1.7 cm², 3.1 cm², 2.4 cm²
Ankle, left: 2.8 cm², 1.3 cm², 6.1 cm²

Figure 9: Case 3, Patient JG

Case 4

Patient OS (incomplete neuropathy of spinal cord). Figure 10: The patient, a 39 year old male with no significant medical history, suffered a thoracolumbar spinal cord injury which was complicated by severe osteomyelitis from multi-drug resistant bacteria. As this was expected to be a prolonged procedure, he underwent a glidescope intubation following lidocaine topicalization of the airway, propofol sedation, spontaneous ventilation with synchronized intermittent mandatory ventilation (SIMV), and bispectral index (BIS) monitoring without the use of NMB (ET-BOH in Table 1). Wound was managed with secondary intention, offloading, and local wound care, as patient was not a candidate for flap closure due to insufficient tissue availability.

39 year old male with paraplegia after a gunshot wound and history of two failed gluteal flap procedures
Ischium: 28.8 cm², 16.5 cm²

Figure 10: Case 4, Patient OS

Discussion

Patient Attributes & Anesthesia Decisions

Patients with chronic pressure ulcers require prompt diagnosis and treatment in order to avoid further complications. Surgical debridement is a crucial component of wound management as it removes devitalized and contaminated tissues that may ultimately inhibit immune defenses and encourage infection [22].

Intraoperative anesthesia for pressure ulcer debridement in the prone position presents unique challenges, including deciding whether general endotracheal anesthesia with NMB is necessary at all. Depending on the technique chosen, this position may present a variety of procedural and physiologic issues, such as difficult mask fit, decreased cardiac index, increased blood loss, and reduction of pulmonary compliance [11,13]. Our review demonstrates the variability of pharmacologic and airway management requirements in these patients. Cases 1 to 3 were performed successfully without intubation, while case 4 required intubation due to the expected prolonged procedure time and the risk of significant blood loss. Based on our research and the algorithm in Figure 4, our airway management consisted of avoiding endotracheal intubation, excluding all protocol codes beginning with ET- (Table 1), whenever possible on the premise that complications associated with intubation are worth minimizing.
Cases 1 and 2 represent patients who were completely insensate due to paraplegia. Patients with spinal cord injury always need individualized assessment of their anesthetic requirement depending on the severity of their impairment. As these two cases involved complete neuropathy, it was determined that providing antinociception and areflexia by pharmacologic agents was unnecessary and only monitored anesthesia care would be performed. This was in accordance with a review article which suggested that patients with loss of sensation caused by spinal cord injury could undergo surgery below the level of injury without anesthesia and without feeling pain from the operative site [23]. Despite this, some prefer to be sedated due to fear of mutilation and aversion to the smell of burning tissues, as seen in case 2, while some prefer to be alert and awake, as seen in case 1.

Case 3 involved a patient with incomplete paraplegia from a spinal cord injury. In the absence of complete neuropathy, antinociception and areflexia can be achieved with regional anesthesia using a sodium channel blocker (SCB), also referred to as a “local anesthetic” in various textbooks. Regional anesthesia can be administered either locally, peripherally, or centrally (Figure 4). Unlike NMBs which bind to efferent neurons to produce paralysis, SCB mainly binds to voltage-gated sodium channels on afferent neurons to produce a temporary interruption of nerve function, inducing antinociception and areflexia. A major benefit of SCB is its anaglesic effect from spinal deafferentation, which subsequently decreases anesthetic requirement for sedation [24]. Several studies have demonstrated that their use can lower the amount of inhalational and hypnotic agents needed to achieve adequate depth of anesthesia [25,26]. As incomplete spinal cord injury has a risk of somatic pain in the absence of regional block, we believe SCB is valuable in providing optimal anesthesia.

**Autonomic Dysreflexia**

Another concern for patients with spinal cord injury is autonomic dysreflexia (AD). Frequently observed in patients with injury above the T6 level as a result of exaggerated sympathetic excitation, AD is a clinical emergency with possible fatal complications [27]. The spinal cord ends at vertebral levels T12-L1 in adults. A common episode is characterized by acute hypertension, cardiac dysrhythmia, headache, convulsions, and rarely, intracranial hemorrhage [28]. In addition to providing antinociception and areflexia for our patient in case 3, it was imperative to recognize that surgical debridement could possibly initiate an episode of AD. Two observational studies have found that up to 90% of patients with spinal cord injury undergoing surgery with topical anesthesia or no anesthesia can develop AD, but this incidence can be significantly reduced by general or spinal anesthesia [29]. Injuries at the lumbar level are not associated with autonomic dysreflexia, since they involve peripheral nerves in the cauda equina. Our patient successfully underwent the debridement with spinal anesthesia and intravenous sedation for anxiety without airway compromise (FM-BOH in Table 1).

**Endotracheal Intubation**

Case 4 represents a scenario where endotracheal intubation was necessary to secure a patent airway, considering the duration of the surgery and the risk of blood loss from a severe infection. Traditionally in such patients, endotracheal anesthesia is carried out in a similar manner to the trajectory in Figure 5, in which NMB is administered during induction to aid in intubation by direct laryngoscopy. However, we believe NMB should be avoided in endotracheal anesthesia unless clinically indicated. The ASAs difficult airway management guidelines emphasize the importance of maintaining spontaneous ventilation until the airway is secured with endotracheal intubation by avoiding NMB, thereby reducing the risks of apnea and areflexia [30]. Although this technique is usually reserved for patients categorized as “difficult airway” or “difficult direct laryngoscopy”, it can also be applied to patients with “easy airway” or “low-risk direct laryngoscopy”.

Studies have shown that propofol in combination with fentanyl, alfentanil, or remifentanil, can decrease pharyngeal and laryngeal reactivity to provide adequate conditions for intubation without the potential adverse effects of NMB [31,32]. Although short-acting NMB such as succinylcholine, a depolarizing muscle relaxant, can facilitate intubation and reduce complications associated with airway management, it may be associated with undesirable sequelae including hyperkalemia, especially in spinal cord injured patients; hypersensitivity, cardiac arrhythmias, and malignant hyperthermia [33,34]. Patients with pressure ulcers are especially vulnerable to these adverse effects as they are commonly debilitated with a high risk of developing sarcopenia. Sarcopenia, along with various pathologic states, causes up-regulation of acetylcholine receptors throughout the muscle membrane, leading to higher potassium efflux and lethal hyperkalemia when succinylcholine is administered [35,36]. Therefore, we advise avoiding succinylcholine in the majority of patients with pressure ulcers. Non-depolarizing muscle relaxants such as rocuronium and vecuronium are also associated with residual neuromuscular weakness due to their prolonged half-life of 60-95 minutes, which can be significantly extended if a patient has liver or renal impairment [10,37]. These agents can often outlast a brief surgical wound debridement and lead to respiratory failure and reintubation during post-anesthesia care.

Our case 4 patient successfully received endotracheal anesthesia without NMB following the protocol ET-BOH (Table 1). Two studies observing somatic and sympathetic responses to surgical incision found that administration of fentanyl lowered the levels of sevoflurane and propofol required to eliminate patient movement and hemodynamic changes without NMB [38,39]. Based on these findings and our selected cases, we propose that patients in favorable conditions undergoing surgical debridement with endotracheal anesthesia should follow the trajectory in Figure 6 as well as protocol codes ET-BOH, ET-BOI, or ET-BOHI (Table 1) during intubation.
Our Proposed Algorithm

The major difference in our proposed trajectory in Figure 6 as compared to Figure 5 is the exclusion of NMB and the use of video laryngoscopy during intubation. As muscle paralysis is not used to assist intubation, we recommend using video laryngoscopy as it provides enhanced glottic visualization, a higher success rate, faster intubation time, and less need for cervical spine mobility than standard laryngoscopes [40,41]. Our suggested protocol codes, ET-BOH, ET-BOI, and ET-BOHI (Table 1) provide maximum airway control by the endotracheal tube, while benefitting from the pharmacologic combination of hypnotic, opioid, and inhalational agents without NMB. Commonly used with face mask and laryngeal mask airway (LMA), this combination of drugs offers the choice of ventilation strategy without the obligation to use controlled (positive-pressure) ventilation, as seen with protocol codes ET-NOH, ET-NOI, ET-NOHI (Table 1) [42]. If controlled ventilation is needed to prevent significant hypoventilation due to unfavorable resistance or compliance factors, patient sensing trigger mode such as SIMV should be used to prevent patient-ventilator asynchrony. Transitioning from SIMV to unsupported spontaneous ventilation during emergence can provide an opportunity for both opioid titration as well as assessment of pre-extubation pulmonary criteria. This allows the anesthesiologist to minimize the amount of anesthetic drugs administered and their adverse effects, all the while precisely timing the extubation for the intended goal of minimizing the duration of post-procedural mechanical ventilation [43]. This approach can provide safe and effective anesthesia even in severely ill patients.

Overall, our retrospective chart review provides valuable information in approaching patients with specific surgical indications. However, further studies are required to enhance our knowledge and care in patients with pressure ulcers given its wide range of possible clinical presentation. A randomized, stratified prospective clinical trial focusing on providing regional anesthesia with sedation as needed is recommended for further validation.

Conclusion

In summary, surgical debridement may be an essential component in the healing of sacral pressure ulcers under the WBP model. As the prone surgical position carries numerous challenges, developing a tailored anesthetic plan based on individual patient’s comorbidities, severity of the wound, and general health status is critical in achieving a successful outcome. We believe patients in favorable conditions undergoing surgical debridement in prone position can be safely and successfully managed with monitored anesthesia care, regional anesthesia with sedation as needed, or if necessary, general endotracheal anesthesia without NMB. This especially holds true if complete neuropathy or SCB can provide adequate antinociception and areflexia without unnecessary pharmacologic intervention. The prone surgical position can also be problematic because of the risks of airway device related skin and mucosal injuries. As limited literature exists emphasizing this anesthesia technique for surgical debridement in prone position, we hope our work will contribute to providing quality anesthetic care for patients with pressure ulcers.
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